What Is Geographic Knowledge?

- SMS
- E-mail
- Twitter
- Browser

Situation Awareness

Analysis
Basic thing, but I just figured out how to use Microsoft Fiddler to manually POST a REST request to a Server Object Extension. The URL was too long due to the geometry parameter and the GET request was failing. Obviously if this was an application, this is where you would just use a proxy page to force the app to do this for you, but this was just a one off manual process.

So the key here was just to add the correct request headers in the Request Builder, and move all the parameters to the Request Body:

```application/x-www-form-urlencoded```

- **Accept**: application/vnd.microsoft-application, image/jpeg, application/xml, image/gif, image/pjpeg, application/vnd.ms-xbap, application/x-shockwave-flash, /
- **Content-Type**: application/x-www-form-urlencoded

Sam
Sam Berg shared a link.

ArcGIS.com | Web Map - ADK Land and Water (demo)
www.arcgis.com
ADK Land and Water

Like · Comment · Share · November 28 at 2:42pm
Aiding Land Mine Removal

GIS helps the Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining manage and monitor mine-clearing projects in more than 50 countries.
Map Notes
Organization · Edit Info

FAQ & Help Center

Static HTML by Thunderpenny

Enter your content here
You can use any HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.

 frameborder="0" scrolling="no"
marginheight="0" marginwidth="0"
src="http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/embedViewer.html?
webmap=91cf2d6721f44e1eb5b4dac6265ad390&amp;extent=
75.6625,43.3058,-72.8226,44.7064"></iframe><br />
<a href="http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?
webmap=91cf2d6721f44e1eb5b4dac6265ad390&amp;extent=
75.6625,43.3058,-72.8226,44.7064" style="color:#0000FF;text-align:left"
target="_blank">View Larger Map</a></small>

[Optional] Fans-only content
If you leave this area blank, fans and non-fans will both see the page you created above. Content added here will only be visible to fans.
SOCIAL MEDIA APIs

flickr
digg
YouTube
Google
StumbleUpon
Discover your web

delicious
social bookmarking

facebook
twitter

Linkedin
Twitter's Geolocation API

Follow your interests
Instant updates from your friends, industry experts, favorite celebrities, and what's happening around the world.

Languages: Bahasa Indonesia - Bahasa Melayu - Deutsch - English - Español - Filipino - Français - Italiano - Nederlands - Português - Türkçe - Русский - 日本語
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Haiti Earthquake

Haiti Earthquake: Twitter Pictures Sweep Across the Web [PHOTOS]

January 13, 2010 by Ben Parr

An outpouring of well wishes and support for the Haitian people has swept the web in the wake of a devastating 7.0 earthquake in Haiti. And just like during the Eureka earthquake, tweets have quickly spread moving and gut-wrenching TwiPics of the disaster.

Photos taken by journalist @CarilPedre on his mobile phone are providing a glimpse into the devastation that has slammed the Caribbean nation. Another Twitter user, @MarvinAdy, shared those pictures through Twipic, resulting in tens of thousands of views and countless retweets.
MIDDLE EAST PROTEST MAP
Massachusetts BioMap2 (demo)
Choose who can view this map.
Your map is currently shared with these people.

- Everyone (public)
- Members of these groups:
  - [ ] ESRI Boston
  - [x] Esri Boston Public

Link to this map:

Embed this map:
- [ ] Embed in Website
- [ ] Make a Web Application

Close
Public Information Map - Formerly "VGI/Social Media Map"

Source template for most VGI and Social Media apps hosted on Esri.com.

Web Mapping Application by Jeff_Archer (last modified: August 2, 2010)

Description

This is the source for the new template used in live Esri incident response applications. It's intended to offer a quick-turnaround app that gives administrators great control over what the audience will see on page load, and also give end users a wide range of control of what they are viewing. There is a focus on sharing via URL, Facebook, Twitter, and embedding in other web pages. Through the sharing dialog, end users have the ability to share the map in whatever the present state might be. The application is easily configurable and includes documentation for customization with new layers. Click the image link above and check it out!

This version supersedes and replaces the "Social Media/VGI" application. Some highlights of the new app include:

- Completely redesigned User Interface and experience
- Social Media configuration panel for advanced users
- "Flag as inappropriate" (FAI) capability for both VGI and social media content
- Full featured configuration file

Comments (16)

Jeff_Archer (November 30, 2011)

All, We’re thinking of dropping the Shared Content layer from the PIM Template. Please send your comments on this to jarcher@esri.com and bagrios@esri.com. We’re especially interested in hearing whether you have implemented the PIM template with the Shared Content Layer intact. Also, you can post your comments to a forum thread on the subject - http://forums.arcgis.com/threads/44842-Thinking-of-removing-the-VGI-component-from-the-Public-Information-Map-Template.
Thank you.